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John H. Adamson Preservation Awards
Presented at SCHS 2022 Annual Meeting
Two John H. Adamson Excellence in
Preservation Awards were given at the SCHS
annual dinner on May 17 at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in the historic Edinburg Hotel
building In Edinburg.
An award was made to the Massanutten
Antique Tractor & Gasoline Engine Club, Inc. for
the dedication of their members to the preservation of antique tractors, gasoline engines, farm
implements and farm equipment. Their dedication contributes to the preservation of Shenandoah County’s strong agricultural heritage. The
award was accepted by Club President Steve
Crites.
A second award was given to Todd Holtzman, and was accepted by Anita Richard and
Ed Harper, for the restoration and repurposing
of the circa 1930s Pure Oil Service Station on
Main St. in Mt. Jackson. The building is now the
Vase and Vine Florist and Gift Shop and features Gulf Oil Corp. signage and equipment. Ms.
Richard serves as an assistant to Holtzman and
Mr. Harper was Project Manager for the project.
The name of the award was changed this
year to honor the numerous contributions to the
society’s work made by John Adamson who

Anita Richard, Jim Stevenson and Steve Crites
died in November 2021.
Preservation Awards Chairman Jim Stevenson
presented the awards and noted that the Antique Tractor Club’s activities are a splendid
companion to our Historic Barns program, which
John Adamson managed from its inception in
2017 until his passing.
Stevenson also remarked that the preserved and repurposed gas station is an excellent example of how to keep alive historic features of our built environment.

All-Day 250th Event to Take Place
At Hottel-Keller Homestead in Toms Brook
There are many activities and reminders throughout the county of Shenandoah County’s 250th anniversary this year. Upcoming this
fall is the Shenandoah County 250th Honoring Our Past
Inspiring Our Future Festival
to be held Saturday, September 10, 2022.
The festival location is the Shenandoah
Germanic Heritage Museum at 11523 Back Rd.
in Toms Brook, VA 22660. This is also the Hottel-Keller Homestead and is 2 miles off Int. 81,
Exit 291. Festival hours are 11am-5pm.
There is no admission fee and the public
is invited. This beautiful, almost 400 acre property was settled in 1750 by the Hottel and Keller
families and is a lovely spot for an outdoor

event.
Festival visitors will enjoy the pre-Civil War farmhouse, Loom House Museum, springhouse, historic
exhibits and demonstrations,
antique tractors, local preservation organizations, cultural
exhibits, craft vendors, historic military encampments,
music and a variety of food trucks. Rides will be
free on the people carrier wagon.
Look for more details about the year-long
commemoration of our 250th anniversary on the
website, www.sc250.org. This is a rain or shine
event and will be an ideal outing for the entire
family. Plenty of parking is available.
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From the:
Shenandoah
County Archives
By Zach Hottel, Archivist

Schmitt’s Drug Store

This Newsletter can
be sent to you
electronically.
Many photos will
appear in color, and
it saves postage !
Notify us at:
schs.va@Gmail.com

From 1906 until 1907 Schmitt’s Drug Store of Woodstock
Virginia maintained this ledger to record payment for items
purchased at the store.
Items like this help us better understand the needs of a
local community in the early part of the 20th century. A drug
store sold everything from medicine to candy and what people
purchased there reflected what was happening in their lives.
Purchased on July 19, 1906, is a fine example of the diversity of items sold, and of what Woodstock residents needed to buy during that period. Sales included:
Samuel Lichliter, 50 cents for medicine
Dr. Ford, 10 cents for chlorine water
William Paxton, 86 (?) cents for tennis balls
Captain Shoemaker, 45 cents for laundry
J.R. Miller, 20 cents for gasoline
Squire Rodeffer, 10 cents for “Bed Bug Poison”
Dr. Hoffman, 36 cents for “Elix Geu…(?) & Iron”
W.G. Campbell, 15 cents for a magazine
Beckford Parish, 30 cents for cucumber seeds
Captain Shoemakeer, 24 cents for candles
Joe Cash, $3.60 for ?

Schmitt Drugstore Ledger, 1906-1907, Truban
Archives, Shenandoah County Library.

You can view this ledger, and those from other stores and businesses, at the Truban Archives, Shenandoah County Library. Open Monday-Friday, 10-5:00 (appointments recommended, 540-984-8200).
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Message from the President
Summer is here in earnest with all of the
activities we’ve come to expect. On June 25 the
second group of the 250th History Series booklets were unveiled at Woodstock’s ARTfest in the
Valley event. Many people had a chance to visit
the historic courthouse, pick up a copy of a booklet signed by the author, while enjoying other
festivities. The titles released include Woodstock’s Historic Massanutten Heights by Karen
Brill, Stover/Stickley/Beeler Early Family History
by Laura Ellen Wade and Early History of the
Upper Stony Creek Valley: Orkney Springs and
Powder Springs by Ron Moomaw. Community
celebrations over the Fourth of July weekend
offer another way to commemorate this special
year.
An enthusiastic crowd attended the annual
dinner on May 17 and enjoyed a delicious meal
prepared by the VFW staff. We also enjoyed an
excellent program, Civil War Memory and the
Women of the Shenandoah Valley, presented by
historian Peter Dalton.

After the dinner the Excellence in Preservation Awards were given, as noted elsewhere in
the newsletter. My thanks go to Preservation
Awards Chair, Jim Stevenson and committee
members Anne Dellinger, Leigh Devier and Meg
Trott for their good work.
At the annual meeting board members Janet Wagniere, Anne Dellinger, Dennis Atwood
and Meg Trott were re-elected to two-year terms.
My appreciation goes to them and to remaining
board members Ellen Markel, Rick Lytton, Suzanne McIlwee, Margie Hisey Tackett, Susan
Walls, Karen Whetzel, Hank Zimmerman and
treasurer, C.F. Wagniere for the many things
they do for the Society.
In April we co-hosted, with the Shenandoah
County Library Archives, a terrifically successful
Heritage Day. I think because it’s the 250th, and
we focused on local families, people who had
never attended before were there. We received
rave reviews. It’ll be hard to top that next year!

Visit SCHS on Facebook

By Dennis Atwood

Want to access additional information about Shenandoah
County history in an interactive environment? Then visit
our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/SCHSVA or simply click on
the Facebook icon at the bottom of our website main page. On our
Facebook page you will find event announcements, videos like the
May 8th, 2018 announcement by Preservation Virginia that our Historic Barns Program is included in their 2018 Ten most endangered
historic places, postings by our Shenandoah County Library Archivist,
Zach Hottel, plus comments and other information from folks like you.
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Upcoming Programs at Clarke
County Historical Association
July 9th -- 11 am to 4 pm
6th Annual COLONIAL KIDS DAY at
Burwell-Morgan Mill,15 Tannery Lane,
Millwood, VA
Interactive activities including blacksmithing, craft making, colonial games, a scavenger hunt, the history of the Mill, living
history interpretations, and grinding in action. $5 per person.

Judge Dennis L. Hupp (Retired)
to speak at September 27th
Program Meeting

You are invited to attend a program by
Retired Circuit Court Judge Dennis L. Hupp
who will present Shenandoah Justice: A
History of Shenandoah County Courts on
Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at St. Paul’s
Heritage Center in Edinburg.
The program begins at 7PM with a brief
business meeting followed by Judge Hupp’s
presentation. We’re happy to be hosting this
program during the 250th Commemoration.
July 17th -- 2 - 4 pm
The courts have been an important part
GEORGE WASHINGTON: THE WILL TO
WIN AND CONQUERING ADVERSITY at of county history since the beginning. The
Heritage Center is located at 106 S. High St.
VFW Post 9760, 425 S Buckmarsh St,
Edinburg. The public is welcome. There is
Berryville VA
Join us for Steven Campbell’s presentation no fee to attend. Refreshments and fellowship will follow the meeting.
about our first president. This lecture will
discuss George Washington before the
Revolutionary War and his time as a surSuperstitions
veyor. Washington during this time journeyed through and surveyed Clarke CounLots of people have superstitions, and here
ty which was formally Frederick County
is a fun collection we found
during the 1700’s. See how Washington
evolved from a young officer to our nation’s in the Fall 2021 issue of the
Shenandoah Valley Folklife
first Commander-in-Chief. $20 nonSociety Newsletter:
members / $15 members / $7 virtual link
Info & Register: 540-955-2600
If someone sweeps under a
person’s feet, they will form
September 18th -- 2 - 4 pm
a romantic bond. This is
(Fabric of America Series, Part 2)
where the expression
NATURAL WOMEN; NATURE, MATER“swept off my feet” comes
NITY, AND LIBERTY AFTER THE AMER- from
ICAN REVOLUTION at Clarke County
Never take an old broom
Historical Association (front lawn) 32 East
with you when you move.
Main St., Berryville VA
Throw it out and buy a new one, Also,
Colorado State University’s Dr. Ann Little
have the new broom in place before the
will examine women’s identity around the
turn of the 19th century. Did the shape and move.
silhouette of clothes impact their experiStand a broom upside down and you will
ences? How did ideas of nature inspire
marry soon.
these women? Women during this period
were touring natural wonders and writing
If you use a broom to sweep with on New
about their beauty and being inspired by
Year’s Day bad luck will follow you for the
nature. But during this time, they were also whole year.
considered natural resources for a nation
When carrying a broom, carry it under your
that was eager to populate the continent
arm for good luck. If you carry it over your
with white American families. How was
their American identity formed and reimag- shoulder, it will bring bad luck.
ined by the inner and outer societal forces? Sweeping dust out of the house after dark
There will be a companion exhibit on diswill bring bad luck. Also, sweep dust out
play at CCHA. $20 non-members / $15
the back door because sweeping it out the
members. Info & Register: 540-955-2600
front door is bad luck.
Sept 25th -- 2 - 4 pm
(Fabric of America Series, Part 3)
THE MODERN AMERICAN WOMAN,
1900-1940 (same address as above)
The Smithsonian’s Dr. Alison R. Bazylinski
will discuss how changes in women’s identity affected fashion and mutually influenced their role in society. Did race, ethnicity, and class imbue their dress and fabric
choices? It will also explore how a new
consumer society was being created where
fashion would be defined by American
women who played an influential role as
both consumer and citizen. $20 nonmembers / $15 members. Info & Register:
540-955-2600

To prevent an unwelcome guest from returning, sweep out the room they stayed in
as soon as they leave.
Do not lean a broom against a bed. Evil
spirits in the broom will cast a spell on the
bed.
Picking a broom off the ground brings good
luck.
Hang a broom on the back of the bedroom
door to sweep away bad dreams.
Burning a broom will bring you bad luck.
It is bad luck to sweep before sunrise.

Susan Walls to Head Up the
Church History Project
For the last several years, the SCHS
has been developing a data base of all of
the churches in Shenandoah County, both
present and past ones. Churches are
listed both by name as well as by denomination. Photos are also featured, along
with a history of the church and address,
etc. Current information such as times of
worship service and present pastor’s
name is not part of the information, though
phone numbers, if available, are included.
There are numerous churches not
listed as our requests for information have
not been returned.
All of the information we have to date
is available on the SCHS website:
www.SCHS1795.com
We ask our readers to check the website to see if their church is listed. If not,
send info to Susan Walls, SCHS, P.O. Box
506, Edinburg VA 22824

SCHS Goes On The Road
Stop By and Say Hello
An important part of SCHS’s mission
is to get out into the community and share
what we do. To this end, you’ll find us at
two upcoming events in September. On
September 10, we hope you’ll attend the
Shenandoah County 250th Honoring Our
Past Inspiring Our Future Festival at the
Hottel-Keller Homestead/Shenandoah
Germanic Heritage Museum at 11523
Back Road, near Toms Brook. The festival
is from 11am-5pm and you can read more
about it elsewhere in the newsletter. We’ll
be there!
Of course, we always take part in the
Edinburg Old Time Festival which runs
this year from Friday, Sept. 16 to Sunday,
Sept. 18. We’ll be at our booth (on Main
Street, across from Sal’s Bistro) on Saturday and Sunday with our wonderful selection of local history books, photos to identify and good conversation.
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ª Continuing Series on Historic Buildings in Shenandoah County ª

A Most Unusual Barn in Maurertown
This article by the late John Adamson appeared in the July, 2014 Summer Newsletter, a
good while before he began the well-known
Barn Project. Because of the unusual nature of
this barn, he had planned to feature it again.

To me, the barns of Shenandoah
County are one of the most enjoyable aspects of our historic culture. Barns are
simple and constructed for very practical
purposes, yet they are graceful. Often
located in beautiful settings, barns evoke a
sense of serenity displaying rich colors,
and a wide variety of sizes and features.
Shenandoah County barns are almost all
old and remind us how important agriculture is to our local heritage. One day I
want to write a serious book about our
barns, but for now I will just say a little
about one special barn.
Almost without exception, Shenandoah
County barns are primarily wooden structures. Yes, barns may have limestone
foundations and most have metal roofs but
the structural framing and siding is invariably wooden. There is a remarkable exception to this rule near Maurertown. Just off
Zion Church Road as you approach the
river there is a pretty barn whose four
sides are made entirely of brick.
Today, this beautiful barn and the nearby brick house are owned by John and
Elizabeth Cottrell. Their daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth Cottrell, created a nice history of
the property which includes the barn for
her AP history class in 1996. The story of
the property is fascinating, including
Beydlers and Hockmans and a tragic Civil
War death. But the purpose of this article
is to talk about the barn, not Shenandoah
County history.
County tax records and architectural
evidence suggest this barn was built just
before 1830. The decision to use brick
construction surely meant a long construction period, but also suggested that the
owner wanted an enduring structure. Today, the barn looks to be sound and
square, with no evidence of serious settling or structural failure, so the choice of
brick on limestone did, indeed, create a
long-lasting barn.
The barn is a large, three bay, bank
barn oriented with the bank entrance facing southwest . The exterior dimensions of
the limestone foundation are 66 feet by 27
feet. The limestone foundation is about 8
feet high with the structure changing to
brick at the level of the main floor. The
interior framing is composed of massive
hand hewn pine members fitted with
pegged mortise and tenon joinery typical
of the period. The lintels over the doors
and window frames in the foundation appear to be oak. The floor boards of the
main bay are oak and exhibit sash saw
marks, consistent with an 1830 construction date.

The Cottrell Brick Barn

Interior showing ventilation/light openings

Decorative gable ventilation pattern

The most outstanding feature of the
barn is its brick walls. The brick pattern
is five course American bond, a pattern
one might expect in 1830. A barn built
in 1830 would be used to store hay
and it was vital that good ventilation be
provided. In the traditional wood-sided
barn this was accomplished by leaving
space between the siding boards and
constructing various types of vents
along the eaves, gable ends and
sometimes on the roof. To ventilate
this brick barn, vertical vents were created in all four walls as you can see in
the photographs. In the interior, these
vents widen considerably allowing direct sunlight for many hours as the angle of the sun on the barn changes
during the day. This system of lighting
and ventilation was well known in
1830, and if you travel in Pennsylvania, where many stone barns can still
be found, you will find the same ventilation system. Incorporated in the Cottrells barn is a decorative checkerboard pattern of openings in the brickwork at both gable peaks providing additional ventilation.
The barn has only had a few changes since it was built almost two hundred years ago. It has been electrified
and has a 20th century roof. A shed
structure has been added or possibly
modified along the northeast facing
wall and two concrete silos have been
built very close by. However, the original brickwork is intact and the barn is
remarkably original, right down to the
tool marks of the builders long ago.
I want to thank John and Elizabeth
Cottrell for an enjoyable afternoon visit
and for agreeing to share their lovely
barn with me. Their preservation and
care of this unique symbol of Shenandoah County agriculture is a great example stewardship.
If I do ever get around to writing
that book about our barns, this one
might surely be the centerfold.

Shenandoah Valley
Battlefields National
Historic District Plans
Events Throughout the
Summer
At locations throughout the area,
the Foundation has more events than
we have room to list. They are at
various times of day, and most are
free.
A listing and information can be
found at:

Joinery showing wooden peg and tool marks

www.shenandoahatwar.org
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Free Genealogy
Websites

250th History Series Booklet
The Lost
Shared Signing
Community of
Lantz Mills and
Shenandoah
County, Virginia

As we visit historical and
heritage websites on line, we
often come across useful
free links for those researching genealogy. Those listed
below are from the Michigan
Genealogy Council:

by Kathleen
L. Brockway

Roots Web:
https://rootsweb.com/
World’s largest genealogy
community, huge amount of
free information
Castle Garden:
http://www.castlegarden.org/
Immigration records, pre
Ellis Island
Chronicling America:
https://
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
Giant database of archived
US newspapers from the
Library of Congress
Dead Fred:
https://www.deadfred.com/
Genealogy photo archive
Immigrant Ancestors Project:
http://immigrants.byu.edu/
Emigration registers to locating birthplaces of immigrants
in their native countries
African Heritage Project:
https://oral.history.ufl.edu/
projects/aahp/
Records on former slaves,
freed persons and their descendants thru over 600 oral
histories.
JewishGen:
https://www.jewishgen.org/
Jewish ancestry research
FreeCEN:
https://www.freecen.org.uk/
Transcribed census records
from the UK
Access Genealogy:
https://
accessgenealogy.com/
Vast family history directories and more, good Native
American resources
Guild of One-Name Studies:
https://one-name.org/
Extensive surname research
site

A project of the 250th Commemoration Committee has
been the writing of the 250th
History Series booklets –
twelve, short history publications. Written by local authors,
these booklets cover a wide
variety of subjects of Shenandoah County history. The Committee has printed 100 of each
booklet to be given away during
the Commemoration year. Near
the end of 2022, the SCHS will
publish all twelve stories in a
single volume, which will be for
sale.
Among the first 3 booklets
released was The Lost Shared
Signing Community of Lantz
Mills and Shenandoah County,
Virginia, written by Kathleen
Brockway. This story, unknown
to most county residents, has
been immensely popular and
all copies of the initial printing
have been distributed. Included
here is an excerpt from Kathleen’s story. The complete story will, of course, be included in
the single History Series volume to be published later this
year.
Excerpts:
“For years, historians, writers, and interested members of
the deaf community have assumed that the Martha's Vineyard confluence was a singular
event. The unearthing of these
Lantz Mills community stories,
however, excavates yet another unique space where community members utilized a visual
language and affordances to
thrive as a collective. According
to oral interviews and signed
narratives present-ed here,
deaf citizens of the Lantz Mills
area were heavily involved in
the life and economy of the
community.”

New Book

“I must acknowledge the efforts and contributions of several
people in compiling this narrative,
especially William Barber, Denise
(James) Drake, Charity (Reedy)
Warigon, and many other local
county residents who shared stories and artifacts with me. I truly
appreciate their patience assisting
me with the information. I am
grateful for the assistance of Zach
Hottel, an archivist at the Shenandoah County Library, who has
been an enormously helpful liaison for me since our first interactions in late 2019. Elissa (Blake)
Free, a current resident of the
John Maphis House in Lantz Mills,
provided valuable written transcripts of interviews”
“At first, I assumed that the
narratives about which I was
learning merely told the story of
an ordinary deaf community located in an ordinary neighborhood,
commu-nity, or town. There are a
handful of deaf communities like
Frederick, Maryland, or Austin,
Texas, spread throughout the
United States. These locations,
however, are just typical communities that employ sign language
as a primary means of communication among their deaf residents;
most hearing residents of Frederick or Austin do not know sign
language, and thus these areas
would not be labeled as "shared
signing communities."

SCHS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
At the 5/31/22 end
of the fiscal year,
the Treasurer reported a total of
$85,546.85 in the
SCHS accounts.
Newsletter Options
This Summer newsletter in color
is a one-time event, as our usual
printer is over-booked. If you
would like your future issues in
color, just sign up to receive them
electronically. Send us a note to:
SCHS.VA@gmail.com

A Lost Sheep of Shenandoah is a new book by The
Reverend Dr. Cynthia Vold
Forde about a lost member of
the Rinker family. The author
came to the Shenandoah
County Library’s Shenandoah
Room and spent several days
doing research for this book
about Charles Edwin Rinker of
Virginia and Harry Bernard
King of Iowa, for whom DNA
reveals they were the same
man. When she completed
her research she offered to
share her findings about the
lost Mr. Rinker, who became
Mr. King, for those who may
have also come across this
missing Rinker. We are offering this book for sale in our
bookstore. Price: $16; SCHS
members: $15 and $5 for shipping and handling.

VA

P.O. Box 506
Edinburg VA 22824
Phone: 540-459-1795
E-Mail: SCHS.VA@Gmail.com
WEB: www.SCHS1795.com

Join the SCHS
New Yearly Dues:
Member: $15 [Newsletter by E-mail]
Member: $20 [Mailed newsletter]
Lifetime $250
Send Fee to address above.
Renewal Date is beside name on
mailing label

Fort Valley Museum’s
Annual Ice Cream Social
July 31, 2022
Spend a summer Sunday afternoon in
Fort Valley the way it was meant to be
spent ... at a genuine, old time ice cream
festival. It's set for Sunday, July 31st, from 2
pm to 5 pm at the Fort
Valley Museum.
This popular annual
event once again features
five flavors of handdipped Garber's ice
cream (including
GrapeNut!), a Craft Show
and a Fort Valley Fire
Department exhibit. Food
is provided by the Fort
Valley Ruritan Club. Local
musician, teacher, and
poet, Rich Follett, will provide a backdrop of
live, acoustic music.
Between helpings of delicious ice cream
and browsing among some unique items
displayed by a number of local craft vendors
who will be there, take some time to check
out the museum's new Families of the Fort
exhibit!
www.fortvalleymuseum.com

Upcoming Events
Kneading in Silence: A
Glimpse into the Life of the
Enslaved Cook Judah
This 30-minute presentation discusses
the life of Judah, the enslaved cook of
Belle Grove. Purchased by the Hites with
her two young boys, Judah remained the
Hites' cook until her death in 1836. This
program is conducted by Cedar Creek and
Belle Grove National Historical Park Ranger Shannon Moeck. It will take place in the
winter kitchen of the Belle Grove Manor
House in Middletown, VA (enter under the
front porch).

Strasburg Heritage Assoc.
Plans Open House
at Fort Bowman

In honor of Shenandoah County’s
250th Anniversary, Strasburg Heritage
Association and Belle Grove Plantation
will have Fort Bowman/Harmony Hall in
Strasburg open for touring on Sunday,
August 21, 1-5pm.
The property was home of George
Bowman and Mary Hite Bowman
(daughter of early Valley settler Jost
Hite). They were the aunt and uncle of
Isaac Hite Jr. who lived at Belle Grove.
The c. 1770 home has an interesting
This program will be conducted on:
history and architecture that merge GerSunday, July 3 at 2:30 p.m.
man and English styles.
Sunday, August 21 at 2:30 p.m.
The home is located on an unimSunday, September 4 at 2:30 p.m.
proved road and has limited parking so
Sunday, October 16 at 2:30 p.m.
carpooling is encouraged. Enter at 242
This program is free of charge but regu- Fort Bowman Road, near the 7-11/Shell
Station on Route 11 in Strasburg (near
lar admission applies to tour the Manor
House before the program (at 1:15) or after entrance to I-81 North).
Fort Bowman is not often open to
the program (at 3:15). Purchase admission
the public, so don’t miss this opportunity!
to tour the Manor House in the Welcome
Center when you arrive.
This compelling program inspired an
SCHS Web Site:
historical novel by Dr. Brian C. Johnson,
Send Judah First: The Erased Life of an
www.SCHS1795.com
Enslaved Soul.

